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The figures in the margin indicale full marks. 

Candidanes should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable 

CATEGORY-A 

1- 
10x2 20 

Answer any wo questions from the following (each within 600 words) 

Critically discuss the different stages of demographic transition theory. 

State the differences in age-sex structure between developed and developing 

countries. 

. Describe the problems and prospects of petro-refining industry in Eastern India. 

CATEGORY-B 

5x4 20 
Answer any four questions from the following (each within 150 words) 

4. Different iate between primary. secondary and tertiary sectors of economy. 

5. Distinguish between compact and dispersed patterns of rural settlements. 

Poverty is a social hazard'- Explain. 

1. Briefly describe the characterist ics of Plantation farming. 
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8. State different measures of poverty alleviat ion. 

9. Describe brietly the four socio-economic causes of Migrat ion. 

10. Classify urban centres according to their function. 

CATEGORY-C 

Catot-5 
2x5 = 10 Answer any five questions from the following (each within 50 words) 

11. Define Megalopolis. 

What is Hamlet Settlement? 

FU D(Hamlet) IC A(2 

13. What do you mean by Dependeney Ratio? 

14. What is Cultural Region? 

15. What is Transhumance? 

2UA (Transhumance) P 1? 

Define Space. 

CATAA (Space) 7R 
16. 

17. What is Populat ion Explosion? 

18. Define Literacy. 

19 Give two examples of Plantation Farming. 

N.B.: Studenis have lo complete submission of their Answer Seripts through E-mail Whatsapp 
1o their own respective colleges on the same day/ date of examination within I hour afier end of 
exam. University / College auhorities will not be held responsible for wrong submission (at in 
proper address). Students are stronglr advised not to submit multiple copies of the same answer 
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